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About Us   

About JB Dirtworks Inc..

JB Dirtworks,Inc. is a full service Design-Build Earthwork Contractor, with offices in San Diego, Ca.    We have been offering 
earthwork services for more than 20 years.  The Burton family have successfully owned earthwork 
companies in the Southern California Region. We offer a straightforward approach to implementing cost-effective 
solutions for ground-up, retrofit, and demo projects and treat each project as if it were our own.

JB Dirworks Inc., focuses on providing innovative services, while continuously striving to find cost-effective alternative 
solutions.  Our approach to projects provides up-to-date detailed information that is tailored to each project, which includes 
cost, schedule, design, quality and safety.  

JB Dirtworks, Inc. specializes in minimizing cost and schedule to maximize value to each of our customers.

Clients

JB Dirtworks has a wide variety of clients, and services many industry sectors including, Warehousing/ Distribution, 
Medical, Manufacturing, Restaurants, Hospitality, Education, Financial Institutions, Public Facilities, Military, etc.  We 
understand the challenges and uniqueness of each of our clients and strive to excel in their expectations in every step of 
the design and construction process. 

What we do

JB Dirtworks offers the following services to its clients:

Design-Build Services 

Construction Services which includes:  Excavation, Grading, Paving and Demolition.
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How we do Business

At JB Dirtworks, our philosophy is to operate with integrity in every aspect of our business. People, partnership and
performance are at the heart of what we do.  Maintaining trust with our customers, subcontractors, suppliers and 
employees requires a commitment to conduct business in a sociably responsible and ethical manner.  Our efforts in 
safety, reliability, quality, efficiency, and community, speak to this business philosophy.  In each of these areas, it is our 
daily practice to achieve the spirit of partnership and expert performance. 

Values

Our company’s foundation is built on our values, which distinguish us and guide our actions.  These values are: Integrity, 
Trust, Diversity, Ingenuity, Partnership, Performance, Quality, and Protecting People.

Operational Excellence

We have a systematic approach to the management of safety, quality, health, reliability and production.  Our vision is to be 
recognized and admired by our industry and the communities in which we work.  The single largest factor for success in 
operational excellence is leadership. Leaders are accountable not only for getting results, but getting results with integrity. 
Leaders at every level are expected to foster a culture grounded in operational excellence which includes: 

1. Security of Personnel, Clients, Assets and Job Sites
2. Safe Operations
3. Reliability and Efficiency
4. Environmental Stewardship
5. Incident Investigation
6. Community Awareness and Outreach
7. Compliance Assurance
8. Top Level Production

Community Service

JB Dirtoworks believes in serving the communities in which it works.  We understand that a strong and vibrant
community is beneficial to all.  The following is a list of some of the organizations and causes that Campbell has supported 
over the years: 

San Diego Unified School District
Lakeside Union School District
San Diego Public Works
Grossmont Unified School District
Cajon Valley School District
San Diego Parks & Rec
County Goodwill 
United State Navy
United States Marine Corps Procurement Division

About Us 
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Industry Reviews

Over the years JB Dirworks has been recognized by many for its business practices.

Jeff Ramey:  I was completely satisfied and impressed with every aspect of the work they did for me . The crew did 
everything they said they would and all of the things I asked of them . They all were very professional worked long hard 
days and were always in good spirits. I highly recommend them they went above and beyond for me

NDD Inc.:  We are happy to recommend J B Dirtworks for demo services. We have used them on several of our residential 
construction projects: their prices are competitive, work is done well and on schedule, and Jason and Julie are very 
responsive and easy to work with. We will continue to partner with them in the future.

Ronnie Houlihan:  JB Dirtworks has performed multiple grading and demolition projects for me. They are very professional 
and knowledgeable in their field. Jason and Nick helped me find solutions to some drainage problems at Kia dealership in 
El Cajon, and made sure the job was done correctly and in the most efficient way. I would not hesitate to use them again for 
any future grading and demolition projects.

Industry Classifications

Dunn’s Number: 116626659

NAICS Codes: 237990 – Other Heavy and Civil Engineering Construction
237910 – Site Preparation Contractors
237310 – Highway, Street and Bridge Construction

SIC Codes:  1611 Highway and Street Construction, Except Elevated Highways
1622 Bridge, Tunnel, and Elevated Highway Construction
1794 Excavation Work
1795 Wrecking and Demolition Work
1799 Special Trade Contractors, Not Elsewhere Classified

About Us 
Years in Business

JB Dirworks has been in business under current 

license since 2018.

Employee Breakdown

Field Staff – 10

Management/Administrative Staff - 4
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Qualifications  

Office Personnel 

Jason Burton
President & CEO 
Jason Burton has provided the vision and leadership to grow JB Dirtworks, Inc. into one of San Diego's leading Design-Build 
earthwork contractors.  He has been at the helm of leadership since he started the company in 2018 and been owner of 
Civil Prime General Engineering, Inc. as well as DL Burton, Inc.

Jenni Burton
Controller/Office Manager/Certified Payroll Specialist
Jenni Burton has been with the company since its inception.  She has been in these rolls in all previous companies owned 
and operated by the Burton Family.  She is responsible for the bookkeeping and financial management of the company.

Nick Hogue
Vice President
Nick Hogue has been with the company or its affiliates since 2005.  He is a critical part of field operations and estimating 
projects as as quality control. 

Jennifer Hardman-Thorpe
Project Estimator
Jennifer Hardman-Thopre has been with the company since September of 2020 and is currently not only the estimating 
coordinator, but projecet estimator for all public and private project.  Her previous experience in the earthwork scope is with 
earth retention.   She currently oversees all estimating endeavors for JB Dirtworks.

Project Estimator
Jennifer Hardman-Thopre has been with the company since September of 2020 and is currently not only the estimating 
coordinator, but projecet estimator for all public and private project. Her previous experience in the earthwork scope is with 
earth retention. She currently oversees all estimating endeavors for JB Dirtworks. 
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Field Personnel

Jake Burton
General Supervisor/Operator
Jake Burton has been operating earthwork equipment his entire career.  He has been boasted by many as one of the best 
upcoming earthwork operators in the SoCal Region, following his Father and Grandfather in their skills.  Jake has gained 
respect in the industry and is often requested by others.  Jake's ability to gain client trust has been seen in many projects 
he has been involved with.

Ramon Camarero
Operator
Ramon Camarero has been one of JB Dirtworks most valued employees.  Through the years, his operating skills and ability 
to work hand in hand with the grade checker gives the project owner the confidence in knowing JB Dirtworks will get the job 
done right; the first time. 

Chris Salewske
Field Foreman/Grade Checker/Operator
Chris has had many years under his belt in the earthwork industry.  His ability to work with not only the General 
Contractor JB Dirtworks has been subcontracted with, but also with the owners.  He oversees projects and he gives JB 
Dirworks the excellent name it has been known for.  



 

JB Dirtworks offers a complete set

of professional services in the areas of Earthwork Contacting, both design 
Build and City Approved Engineering.

Construction Services 
- Excavation

- Paving
- Grading
- Demolotion
- Concrete

- Pre-Engineered Construction

Areas of Expertise 
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JB Dirtworks places a high value on safety.  We aim to protect our Associates, Clients, Client’s Customers/ Staff, and Subcontractors.
We also strive to reduce injuries and to decrease work-time loss. 

California Bureau of Worker’s Compensation Experience Modifier Rating (EMR)

.80

Quarterly Safety Meeting 

JB Dirtworks conducts a safety meeting each quarter for our employees.  In these meetings the employees are given updates
concerning our safety program such as our current EMR, any lost time injuries we have had, and what has been seen during jobsite 
inspections.   

JB Dirtworks provides safety training at each quarterly meeting on a range of topics.  Some examples of the training topics provided
are PPE, Fall Protection, Electrical Safety, Trenching and Excavation Safety, Hazardous Communication, and many others. The 
training is performed either by JB Dirtworks or by other professionals that specialize in the field being trained.

Weekly Toolbox Talks 

Each week JB Dirtworks Field Managers conduct Toolbox Talk safety training with their employees they are responsible for.  The
topics of the Toolbox Talks are similar to the safety training topics covered in the quarterly meeting, and are intended to be a refresher 
that keeps everyone thinking about their work environment and being safe. 

OSHA 10 

All JB Dirtworks field supervisors have completed the 10-hour OSHA course in Construction Safety and Health

OSHA 30

All JB Dirtworks managers and supers have completed the 30-hour OSHA course in Construction Safety and Health.

CPR Certified

All JB Dirtworks managers and supers have completed the CPR Certification course.

Workplace Safety 
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Job Site Inspections 

JB Dirtworks performs job site safety inspections on a regular basis.  These inspections cover 18 critical points that insure we comply
with our safety policy and the OSHA Standard. 

PPE and Fall Protection 

All JB Dirtworks Employees are provided with all the necessary PPE for any situation, and each employee is issued a hard hat, fall
protection harness and lanyard at their time of hire. 

Drug Enforcement Policy

JB Dirtworks is a drug free work place.  Employees are tested upon employment.  Supervisors and Managers are trained in this area 
and all injury related record-able incidents are evaluated and drug are given if needed.

Workplace Safety 
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Thank you for allowing us to submit our Statement of Qualifications.  Should you wish to
contact any of our customers for reference, please feel free to contact Jennifer Burton or 
Jennifer Hardman-Thopre and they can obtain contact information for you.

We hope you will consider JB Dirtworks for all of your earthwork needs.

10159 Buena Vista Ave., Santee, Ca. 92071             619-938-4865

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Thank You 
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